Be a trusted and respected professional firm helping customers to do business in India with ease and assisting them to maximize their bottom lines while being fully compliant with the laws of the land.

PRIDE shall be our watchword while dealing with our business ecosystem consisting of our Clients, Associates, Regulators & the Society in general.

- Professionalism
- Respect
- Integrity
- Dedication
- Excellence
‘SMART’ Service

‘S’uited to Customers Requirement

‘M’easurable

(Quantifiable Benefits)

‘A’chievable

(Customer Satisfaction)

‘R’ewarding

‘T’ime

(Reduced Turnaround Time)
ABOUT US

Commencement : January 1997

Offices : Pune, Mumbai, Nashik, Satara
          Aurangabad, Indore, Ahmedabad & Kolkata

Status : Private Limited Company

Business Profile : Commercial Services in field of:
                   GST, Indirect Taxes, Direct Taxes, Outsourcing,
                   Foreign Trade Policy, Legal Services,
                   Corporate Laws, Software Development,
                   Customized IT Solutions.

Employees Strength : 300+

Professionals : 50+ Plus consisting of CA/CMA/CS,
                40+ Law Professionals & IT Professionals
SERVICES

Expertise - Indirect Taxes

- Matters pertaining to Goods & Services Tax, Customs
- GST Knowledge Process
  - Outsourcing On-Site & Off-Site
- GST Knowledge Process
  - Outsourcing E-Way Bill
- Adjudication
  - Customs, Excise, Service Tax, GST
EXIM Policy

- EXIM Policy is the export import policy of the government that is announced every five years.
- Export Import Policy is two-fold, one within the organization and the second is the larger EXIM policy adopted for the nation.
- EXIM Policy of a nation is not of recent origin but dates back to 1970.
- Its is known as Export Policy Resolution, 1970.
- Government accorded exports and its due importance by formulating the policy.
SERVICES

- Special Economic Zone
- Export Oriented Unit
- Software Technology Park
- EHTP
- Bio-Technology Park Unit
- IT Park
- Food Park
- Cluster

Expertise: SEZ | EOU | STPI | EHTP | BTP

- Feasibility
- Formation
- Management
- Operation (Deputation On Site / Off-site)
- Inter Unit Transfers
- Permissions
- Returns
- Statutory Records
- De-bonding / Exit of the Unit
- Certification of returns
Merchandise Exports from India Scheme (MEIS)

- Earlier there were 5 different schemes (Focus Product Scheme, Market Linked Focus Product Scheme, Focus Market Scheme, Agri. Infrastructure Incentive Scrip, VKGUY) for rewarding merchandise exports with different kinds of duty scrips with varying conditions (sector specific or actual user only) attached to their use. Now all these schemes have been merged into a single scheme, namely Merchandise Export from India Scheme (MEIS) and there would be no conditionality attached to the scrips issued under the scheme. The main features of MEIS, including details of various groups of products supported under MEIS and the country groupings are at Annexure-1.

Rewards for export of notified goods to notified markets under ‘Merchandise Exports from India Scheme (MEIS) shall be payable as percentage of realized FOB value (in free foreign exchange). The debits towards basic customs duty in the transferable reward duty credit scrips would also be allowed adjustment as duty drawback. At present, only the additional duty of customs / excise duty / service tax is allowed adjustment as CENVAT credit or drawback, as per Department of Revenue rules.
Expertise – Corporate Trainings

- Goods and Service Tax (GST)
- Foreign Trade Policy
- Customs
- Export Benefits
- SEZ, EOU, STPI – Concept and Procedures
- FEMA
- Cost Accounting Records
- Related Party Transactions
- Legal Compliances
- 60 Laws
**SERVICES**

**Expertise - Others**

**FEMA**
- FIPB Approvals
- ECB Formalities
- Returns & Records
- SOFTEX Forms
- Compounding of Offences
- Representation before RBI

**Legal Matters**
- All Fiscal, Commercial & Labour Law matters
- Risk Mitigation
- Drafting of Contracts & Agreements
- Representation before Appellate Authorities, High Courts & Supreme Courts
- Legal Compliance Audit
**Company Law**

- Formation of Companies, Foreign Subsidiary Companies, Section 8 Companies, One Person Companies, LLP’s etc.
- Maintenance of all statutory registers, Minutes Books etc. for companies.
- Filing of Annual Returns and Financials Statements with ROC (XBRL and Non-XBRL) of companies and LLP’s.
- Co. Law Secretarial Audits.
- Closure of LLP’s and Companies through Fast Track Scheme.
- Conversion of Pvt Ltd. Companies to LLP
- All company law compliances i.e. Change in name, Change in registered office, Appointments, Cessation and Changes in Directors and KMP, increase in Authorized Share Capital, Issue of shares, Transfer of shares, Alteration of Memorandum and Article of Association etc.
- All LLP Act compliances i.e. drafting of initial LLP Agreements, Supplementary LLP Agreements for changes, Change in name of LLP, Change in registered office, Appointments, Cessation and changes in Partner and Designated Partners, Increase in Contributions etc.
Specialized Legal Services

- **Business Laws**
  - Trade Mark, Patents, Contract Act, Negotiable Instruments Act, Competition Act, etc.

- **FISCAL LAWS**

- **CORPORATE LAW/ COMPANY LAW**
  - Advisory, Company law Matters, NCLT & NCALT etc.
Specialized Legal Services

- LABOUR LAWS & COMPLIANCE
- Environmental Laws
- Contract Drafting & Conveyancing
- Consumer law
- ARBITRATION & ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION
Expertise – Information Technology

- Bizsol GSTN: GSTN ASP Interface | GSTN Reco | Bizsol GST++
- Bizsol Locale: GST Localisation ADD ON integrated with ERP (Including E Way Bill)
- Bizsol Exim: Specialised Solution for Export | License Management | Duty Drawback | EOU | SEZ
- Consulting: ERP Feasibility & Selection | Management | GST Consulting for ERP
- Projects: ERP Integrated Apps | Web Apps | Cloud | Mobile
SERVICES

Expertise – Financial Services

- FX Management Outsourcing
- Interest-rate Advisory for cost reduction
- RBI/FEMA Statutory Advisory
- Debt Re-structuring & Syndication
- Global Entry/Exit Advisory
- Hedge Accounting
- Venture Capital Project Augmentation & Liaisoning
SERVICES

Expertise – Financial Services

- FX Management Outsourcing
- Interest-rate Advisory for cost reduction
- RBI/FEMA Statutory Advisory
- Debt Re-structuring & Syndication
- Global Entry/Exit Advisory
- Hedge Accounting
- Venture Capital Project Augmentation & Liaisoning
WHY BIZSOL?

We deliver whatever it takes....

- Trusted Partners
- Knowledge Driven
- Value Addition
- Seamless Service Delivery
- Personalized Attention
- Single Point Contact

We deliver whatever it takes....
OUR PRIDE

Engagement With You Through Digital Media & Communication

Our Purpose to ADOPT & ENGAGE DIGITALLY!

Digital Media & Communication

- Daily Engagement: Social Media Posts
- Interactives: Weekly & Monthly Bizsol Updates
- Insightful: Video Sessions & Podcasts
- Thoughtful: Articles & Blogs
- Learn: Online Courses & Sessions
*Above logos are registered trademark of respective companies. For detailed list of clients please contact us*
*Above logos are registered trademark of respective companies. For detailed list of clients please contact us*
CLIENTELE
OTHER MNC

* Above logos are registered trademark of respective companies. For detailed list of clients please contact us *
* Above logos are registered trademark of respective companies. 
For detailed list of clients please contact us *
CLIENTELE INDIAN CORPORATES

* Above logos are registered trademark of respective companies. 
For detailed list of clients please contact us *
STAKEHOLDERS

CS Venkat R. Venkitachalam
Chairman
Tel : 0253-6633110
Mobile : +91 98905 33358
Email : venkat@bizsolindia.com

CMA Ashok Nawal
Founder
Tel : 020-40702031
Mobile : +91 98901 65001
Email : nawal@bizsolindia.com

CA Manoj Behede
Director
Tel :020-40702033
Mobile : +91 98901 65004
Email : behede@bizsolindia.com
KEY MANAGEMENT TEAM

Mr. Pravin Arote  
CEO  
Tel : 020-40702045  
Mobile : +91 98607 91795  
Email : pravin.arote@bizsolindia.com

CA Preeti Kulkarni  
Principal Advisor  
Tel :020-40702025  
Mobile : +91 98607 91783  
Email : preeti.kulkarni@bizsolindia.com

CA Manoj Malpani  
Principal Advisor  
Tel : 020-40702055  
Mobile : +91 99700 61039  
Email : manoj.malpani@bizsolindia.com
KEY MANAGEMENT TEAM

CA Abhishek Malpani
Advisor (Aurangabad Operations)
📞 9422927642 | 📧 abhishek.malpani@bizsolindia.com

CA Sourabh Lahoti
Advisor (Satara Operations)
📞 9423866197 | 📧 sourabh.lahoti@bizsolindia.com

CMA Avijit Goswami
Resident Director (Overseas)
📞 9477553389 | 📧 avijit.goswami@bizsolindia.com
STAKEHOLDERS

KEY MANAGEMENT
IT & FineServ

Mr. Rajeev Kabra
Director (IT)
Tel 020-40702044
Mobile: +91 989066350
Email rajeev@bizsolit.com

Mrs. Chitra Kabra
Director (IT)
Tel: 020-40702016
Mobile: +91 9960592298
Email: chitra@bizsolit.com

Mr. Adwait Venkitachalam
Director (FineServ)
Tel: 020-40702003
Mobile: +91 8007520358
Email: adwait.v@bizsolfx.com
Thank You....

Telephone No. : 020-40702000 / 01
Email : corporate@bizsolindia.com
Website: www.bizsolindia.com